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STUDENTS SEND 
APOLOGY TO

POSED IS I SONTk BrS

MILITARY ATTACHES AT CONSTANTINOPLEMilk Highest Since 
Gvil War

Shopping with 
a Transfer 
Card saves 
time.

NEW YORK, N<tv. 29.—(Can. 
Press.) — Parmer* supplyiitg 
milk to New York -will after , 
December 1 get the highest 
price ever paid by dealers for 
milk in this city, since the 
civ II war. 
ed today by members of the 
milk exchange, who stated 
that after ■ that date they 
would offer farmers $1.80 per 
forty quart can, an advance 
of ten cents a can over the 
previous price.

The increase In population 
and a shortage of cows were 
given as reasons for the ad
vance. The retail price, how
ever. would, It Is stated, 
main the same as before, at 
nine cents a quart.
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Seasoned Gladiators Exchange 
Thrusts on Naval and Reci
procity Questions—Fowler 
Defends Sir Rodolphe For
get, Attacked For Promises 
to Richelieu Electors.

George Bellefleur of Montreal 
Lived in Fine Style at To
ronto Hotels, Negotiated for 
Purchase of Motor Cars, 
But WaS Arrested When He 
Passed Bogus Cheques.

A Delegation Representing 
Those Who Participated iny 
Raid on Harbord Collegiate 

® Asked Pardon of Principal 
I For the Breach of Law and 

Etiquet.
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ÏPEACE OUTLOOK X
1
1OTTAWA, Nov.\ “Nine university students yesterday 

apologized to Principal Hagsrty for 
Wving ra d. d a dance In Harbord 
6olleg"ate institute on Friday night. 
N«v. 15. They tendered him a writ
ten confession and apology on behalf 
ef themselves and others who par
ticipated Un the escapade.
Mi. Hagarty's own words "they were 
Abeived kindly and the apology was 
aocepted." This morning the caput 
again holds a session of enquiry, 
when Mr. Hagarty and members of 
his staff will give evidence regarding 
the unruly scenes at the collegiate.

The Apology.
The following was the apology:
’*We the undersigned members of 

the undergraduate body of the Uni
versity of Toronto have been delegat
ed by these Jmpllcated In the regiet- 
atile Incident of Friday night. Nov. 15. 
te wait upon you In deputation and to 
apologize for having trespassed upon 
the grounds of Harbord Collegiate 
and forcing entrance to the build-

29.—(Special,)— 
There was a lively time In the house 
today between Hon. Wm. Pugsley and 
Geo. W. Fdwler. the Conservative 
membej for Kings, N.B. They have 
met on many a field In New Bruns
wick, and Mr. Fowler has more than 
once entertained the house with his 
version of Mr. Ptigsley’s 
kaleidoscopic political 

Today he followed the ex-minister 
and challenged sharply many of the 
statements mafle by Mr. Pugsley

Fortnight's Armistice Is Con- loner speech, which touched
procity, the navy and the by-elections 
In Macdonald and Richelieu.

Mr. Fowler succeeded where others 
failed In procuring a re-affirmation of 

Whole Field of Operations the,r belief ln reciprocity from prom- 
r> t 1 1 1 o inent. L,lberffl members, including Sir!

Will Be Included--- Severe Wilfrid Laurier. Hon. Wm. Pugsley
I and Hugh Guthrie. Mr. Pugsley, fol- 
I lowing the lead of Mr.. Carvell, also1 

declared for an increase In the British 
LONDON, Nov, 29—(Can. Press.)-*- Preference, and for the new Liberal

platform, and declared the party’s, 
mission to be "to alleviate-the burdens 
now Imposed on the great masses of 
the people, and reduce the steadily 
Increasing cost of living.”

George Bellefleur, alias "F. J. For- 

get." a young sporty Frenchman of 
Montreal, posing as a son of Sir Ro
dolphe Forget was arrested In the 
King Edward Hotel yesterday by De
tective Twlgg on the charge of obtain
ing money under false pretences. The 

young man appeared In the police _ 
court yesterday, but was remanded 
til Dec. 6.

It was learned by The World last 

night that for the last three 
Bellefleur has been In Toronto playing 

the role of the rich man’s

artly hard up. Automobile 
it Is alleged, were his mark. When 

rested, it was after he had attempted 
to pass a worthless chèque for $60, 
drawn on the Dominion Bank.

On Nov. 12, the young man register
ed at the Prince George Hotel as “Geo.
D. Ba’lfour, Montreal." It was noticed 
that he had many lady friends, and 
as be was taken from place to place ln 
bright new motor cars, he was regard
ed as wealthy. In the course of s fey 
days, however, tne show-ddWn came, 
end be was caught passing a "no 
funds' cheque. drawn on his 
father, supposedly The young man ~ 
tried to call a bluff on the assumption 
that be had made a .mistake in spell
ing his name, but it did not work and 
his name was soon off the register.

Liked Motor Cars.
BeHef.eur,' it is said, was negotiat

ing. while at the Prince George, with 
many motor car companies. He had , 
A I king for bqtb electrics and Umou- -> 
nines. The ‘salesmen 6t these com
panies were “easy money” for him, 
and it is alleged that several of them 
loan?& h'm money, thinking that he 
would finally come arounti with a 
purchase. L. E. Alio, salesman of the 
Peck Electric Company, cornered 
Bellefleur one day when the latter 
confessed to him or pretended that be 
hid served time for desertion from 
the Canadian militia.

After leaving the Prlnoe George lie 
rested up for a few days and then 
reg sTered at the King Edward as "F.
J. For-et,“ posing as Sir Rodolphe'# 
son. He was not suspected, however, 
until he tried to pass the worthless 
cheque on the hotel cashier. His ho
tel bill at > that time amounted to 
$44.50. When he wae taken into eus* 
tory the police found s postcard hi 
b's pocket addressed to Sir Rodolphe 
Forget saying that he would be 
in a few daya
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Tiret row—Col. Ilitch, Serfla; General Holmsen, Russia: Col. Pomlankowsky. Austria, and Col. Marcorps, France. 
1 row—M Sch’cgloff. Russia (naval) ; Major Tyrrel, Great Britain: Col. Razu, Roumanla; CoJ. Von Strempel. Ger- 

Count Sola, Spain. Third row—Capt, TopaidjlcofT, Bulgaria; Count Frantzla, Greece; Capf. Kriezle, Greece (naval).t In s
upon recl-

weekafidently Expected But a 
Doubt Exists as to Whether M’cm OUT 

FOR RE-ELECTION
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son temper-Princess to Move?
e concerns.

Well Informed people ln 
theatrical circles say that the 
Princess Theatre will have a 
new home to begin the next 
season. Real estate men de
clare the management has 
four sites in view, and .favor 
fi delaide street, altho any good 
location away from busy «treat 

. car traffic, which bothers mo
tors and carriages, would be 
taken. E. C. Whitney, the 
proprietor of the theatre, has 
been in town lately, confer
ring with those who might as
sist him ln finding a site and 
in building a new theatre.

sr-

Fighting Reported.
A

i

Constantinople tonight reports th|e 

probability of a fortnight’s armistice 
being signed by Sunday by the peace 

plenipotentiaries, who are fiegotiatlng

Constable Griffith, Trying to 
Stop a Runaway, When One 

of His Legs Was 
Broken.

Will Arrange His Business Af
fairs in Order to Be Candi

date for Board of 

Control.

ing
"We deeply regret that we were. In

strumental In Interrupting and caus
ing the discontinuance of .the dance in 
progress, and that the actions of the : 
Invading students werç considered as 
discourteous.

i for a cessation of hostilities between 
the Turks and the allies.

Crisis Non-Existent.

ir. Price.. 24.00 
erials, style, and
.. 25.00 to 40.00

Mr. Pugsley favored a Canadian
but go to tjie length .

saying that he would vote against an ! Controller McCarthy la reconsidering While trying to catch a saddle horse

emergency contribution. Mr. Borden his recent decision not to run for the lll/HF 01111 TV 'hlcî1 wa" ruBnlnS awa>" Queen’sand colleagues had gone to England to * TT not to run for the M U 11 I MM I U Park, Constable Griffith ($17) had hi,
find an emergency, and from what we boa,d °f contro! al tbe e,ectlone next II I II T (1 JJ 11 M '** broken below the knee at 3.40
can learn they were disappointed. j January, and he will not deny that he 11 * UV,t 1 1 1 yesterday. Griffith was riding thru

Perhaps, the most striking portion of 1« arranging his business to facilitate n r n n I R T R V ,be park" when he not,ced a lady rider
Mr. Pugsley’s deliverance related to bis work on the board next year. Ill U U | U L U V hevt°8 difficulty with her horse, which
the part which R.r Rodolphe Forget When asked by Th* World whether Hi D MI D L_ Il I ed° to^urowor^Tfih* ^ T*'
plaved In the Richelieu hv-elertioo hi, U1 UMIULM I cd to run owoy. Griffith gave chase

«2*^ The‘«*,‘LMr' n“Kart>"8 8la,C* '«h reserves to the Bulgarian, th_the j Ported in Lf Patrie and The Montreal ^ Teen presldTo' d^o by^el't W Speedily Gave Verdict

"At the concision of a lecture by1 neiKhborhoo<1 of Demotica, a short 7^»!^ wL‘authorîzed^v H ^ mhny Wh°m ‘ placs Breat Against Canadian, For- own horse shied at a sand barrel on
lYincipal Hag arts* lip wag wRitmi n tancé Fouth of Adnanoole, after ne- XT R y ^on-i confidence." $ pi Li* £ ^ road and broke thru
rnneipai HAgarti. he was waited upon Mr. Rogers to promise a subsidy for “What is your latest decision then-’’ . merly Chamberlain of the high tight board fence around 8Lby a deputation of nine university stu. vere fighting, shows there are still the marine railway in case a Conserv- ‘ w. - , aectsion then. . Joseph's Convent. As the fence gave
dent,, wno were among those wh<j isolated bodies of Turkish troops un- stive candidate woe reTmedatThr , '■ “ -nf^ep^d New York. ^ elde
broke Into tht building on Nov 16 ea al Tn say," be replied. “I certainly enjoyed and Griffith’s right leg «napped.
They tendered him u written apology accounted for and which must be con- b.v-eiection. Now Mr. Rogers having my perlod of office, and if my business ------- --------- The injured policeman was taken to

in i*12 occurrence, assur- sidered in arranging an armistice. ’dcnled that he ever heard of the ma- wôul<J permit me might consider my NEW YORK, Nov. 29—(Can. Press.) ambiance" ‘ an doln^telbH!
iemednodlseouXsy was i Reinforcement, for Allies. ,°I ‘"«L^ 6U,h®rts* candidacy tor re-election.'’ - nath-^of Tru m 109 Wlltonavenuè8 “
intended. Ot course, they j?ouhl no. The allies arc- said to have Isrg- ! Bcdolphe to Lake this**-; Many important and vital reforms Lund guilty tonight ^f brtirery hi’co“ Lady'a hhor*f kept on goln* aft*^

r jpsuSz - «- «—»—"»—-«—«. ■ —- —*%-«.• isr.5525 zsr^rsi srjsaawAOTK
bord.hoy had anything whatever to do Saloniki either for Gallipoli Peninsula, Forget Assailed in Absence. 1 already has a motion on the order shortly before midnight after nearly retelved no ‘hanks for his chivalry.
Xn ufL3rUEh‘!lr,dlLrrtunrtfmmLTc: whtch separates the U-uldanelle, from Mr. Fowler pointed out th.t the j paper defining a policy for future rthree andl a half hours’ deHberation j 

tor la College, and had they known of the Aegean Sea, or to Join ; the allied 1 member for Charlevota (Sir Rodolphe transportation problems of the citY. ! , . k ni„ht at the close of a two i „ . „ .
gay dfcdre to wreak vengeance upon t)ie army at Tchatalja. No news has been | Forget) was not in his seat, and was A discussion on. this proposition may hour ch irye by Supreme Court Judge Raniuel > Thompson, 606 Dufferln street.

^ ,,T |,y received concerning these transport)! ' therefore being stabbed In the back be one of the features of the special Goff. Half an hour later the Jurymen was run dow n by a C.P.R. train at the
"tiyjssrtof "■ -■ «. -- ~£... ».,to,. jzz „ ». «.d « u.inday. siïi.TSSto

___  2*. h 1 W off above the knee and the heel of hie

fCT DlfHT PROVFRR^ «**• and defence spent '£ S^'îoT Vfûiïî SSÎïSi
V3lj 1 1X1 Vil 1 1 1W 1 LllW the final day of the trial in summing in the police ambulance and Is now In a

___  up. Each side was allowed three critical condition, due to loss of blood.
IV Till? DirilT Df Arc hours to do this. Max D. Steuer, for
111 I «Ir iXitlll I 1 LALLI Hyde, took up the morning session 
Ul sus was s aaasa/aai nd Agglgtant Dl8trict Attorney Moss

! the afternoon session, 
before 6 o’clock.

From the
"To the best of our knowledge no Bulgarian side there has been no news 

discourtesy was Intended. We wish today concerning the peace negotiations
LT£*,** ?****** °r dl8' - a*cept the vague statement that they 
oourtesj to which ejther bust or gueeta
ot the evening were subjected. are makln* satisfactory progress.

1. "The damage done to property we

p

Nothing has transpired as to whe- 
beiieve to have been accidental and ther the proposed armistice .will affect 
sot deliberate.

le-breasted style, 
-de English nap 
lings and making.

. . Permit us. sir, again the whole field of w#r operations or
to beg your pardon for the breach of 
tow and cliquet for only the Tçhatalja lines.

which we and
our companions yen re«t>on8il fi."

Mr. Hagarty's Statement.
4.95 The news received 4o«lny r>f the sur

render of two entire divisions of Turk-

Ltch worsteds, in j 
nd $9.00 values;
[, . , 6.00

Cheviot imported 
), velvet collars, 
....................2.98

1
:

RUN OVER BY TRAIN
ughout both in 
ailored. Regu- 
....... 49.50

“Principal Hagarty received them they uarry, ln the event of an ar-< 
kindly and accepted the apology, lie mlstlce being arranged, would present 

ured them that he never meant to 
them an Injustice and had never 

been personal6y disposed to push for

tory explanation would be forthcom
ing.I

r some diffiulty.
Altho it is not yet safe to assume

* Mr, Fowler, referring to the navy 
question, said that. Canada should begsHfHBs e=~™==

public interest, and with no desire to limit has been fixed as to the duration i thf, cconomlc arguments of Messrs injure the university. Hr. had simply of the existing susp.nsion of l.ostlU- ' * ^ “
. given a reproduction of h mental, pie- t| tends toward the belief -that a Pugsley. These gentlemen

lure left In his own mind by the scene , could not agree whether it was the
to the assembly hall, and he had been Peaceful solution of the trouble i. ap- ^ fir confl„mer who ,d
told by several that the picture was preaching. 1 | . _________ ‘
not overdrawn. If he had been more There were no fr-sh developments ■ tar*“ 1ax- ln E*118 connection, he 
severe than they deserved, he was today concerning th : proposed con- read a telegram showing that the price 
■vrry. ference betw een the ilowers on ■ tho of potatoes .was practically the same

•Had he been asked were the stu- Balkan situation, or concerning tbe „ , . '
den« drunk he Should have said, 'No, dispute between Austria and Her via in Matp* snd .Nety Brunswick, altho
not all; but some ot them were.' He as to the occupation by the latter Centi_ued -- p--e 7 .
wae glad to learn that those before country of a port on ih.^Adriatic.. Continued on Page 1, Column 1.
him were not drunk, for he would 
have 'been as sorry to lsjarn that his • 
own boy was drtink. Principal Hag- 
arty stated, afterwards that^ne vas; 
very favorably imp*rossed with the ; 
eharacter and appearance of 
young men who presented themselves 
With their confession and apology.and 
Was surprised that ti e YnoS contained 
fellows of such a tyi e. He was sure t 

oncerned that ItT 
thvv'f

*azaar
Specials ■ A

concluding

i E, VINCENT
to Try.

1 nut cracker, nickel 
ucy lined box. 8pe-

.85

mey pierced designs
. ‘ T.................... ; jin

? of styles in ostrich 
lengths,- satin bows, 

2.29

m-Bons, a 30c value,
' • -fees
e-pieffce, of Sheffield, 
special quality, stag 
■tte case. Saturday, 

........ 2.85

res. A splendid as- 
up to 45c. Satit.--
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George Glendinning Disposed of Sheppard Street Corner 
at Good Profit After Three Years’ Ownership — Two 
Corners at Agnes and Teraulay Streets Change Hands

COUPON OFFERS 
EXPIRE TONIGHT

lay 6 . 1
Succeeds Right Hon, Arnold 

Mexley o n Dominion s 
Royal Commission—Not

able Public Career.

EUROPEAN WAR WOULD BE ACT ■ . .Purchased three years ago at $110,- 102 feet in depth, it brought shout
$25 000.

There are a score at small mano- 
facturer* In the buildings, all but two 
on monthly tenaclee, and the two 

streets, has been gold for $250,000 by have leaaea terminable on three
months’ notice.

In the last three years there bare 
been five fires in the buildings, and 
one of them last spring resulted in 
the send'ng away for a long term of

. . . .20 havecontestant* 
until 10 o'clock tonight to se- 

extra pictures and cou- 
thru the special offers.

Proverb
-____ Lthe i 000, the old Jones block—notorious for 

many brisk fires—at the southwest1 

corner of Richmond and Sheppard| OF MADNESS, SAYS CHURCHILL cu re. 
puns
After tonight the price win be 
regular 1 cent Tor the daily 

-rand 5c for The Sunday. Entry 
to the contest may still lx# 
made any time before Dec. 28, 
the final closing date.

so fat as they were 
was a hoys’ escapade, for which 
wore rh -roly s wry arid lies would urge 
upan the caput mitigation of Hndr 
Rvnjshment.

Feeling Between Prussia and Austria Strong, But Way 

Will Push Charges. Would Be Horror Utterly Disproportionate to Any Ex- '-==
'tieto/S? ‘ta^push'' the hchaPrg7s r" isting Cause—History’s Epitaoh Would Be That Genera-

fion of Men Went Mad and Tore Themselves to Pieces, 'cto-^ViLw. ‘ hi. c,..,. ;
. "k'nwMl<V Yerm,raThl 7ournPah'suc ! LO>rDO?f' N>-' Pces8' 'b ^«*1 Power .. i.»lng h.créas- $ H»t one‘of these f.ne wintry morn- fofd'.r ' irf'lffi-^He™ a2 cdt

Spdr1.Tres0prm.bb,e ^ at " ,Wn<lU^ [ Sv TS htovvar. ‘of' KunmcTt, >0° “ V i' T t^CWsSe «» *•» on Richmond street by 241 ing sh pa there, ha. alw«r. mad. It
’ Htm ere of 1rs staff will app. ar he- honnh here tonight. Winston -Spcii- () ; . 1 Continued on Page 3, Column 2. r. signed ae 1 eu enant in 1682. He feet on Sheppard. an tr-ubto** spot for the Oremen.

tore I he caput tomorrow morning-per Churchill,, first lord of the -it I- ’ ' Iviutoa, Tru-t U.MI« mats' FOR SATURDAY. waa appointed pr'vateeeeretary -to From tha Sheppard street front 105
(Sr.tur .avi at 11.30 o'clock to prow - r. -itual Tru.t Requmt :. MEN'S HATS ru» OM I un L >rd IS. Htzn.auricc, commissioner for of—165 feet It is purchase df two properties at the
Sharee* and demand aatisfaciion." mlralty, said (.hat while a strong fee - A great gulf, Ml. Churchill said. , -PrésentâtIvea in Can- Eastern Roumella. In 18*0, and was 1 . _ ' _____.

rvr strate.r FB ztjszzz-sxgz: a«ï~z.
•ne who ,.»..d hle^mme. j Or,use existing or any compensât* | other vthich ihev had been „v-,,linc "M-ST* It in the very «î Jthe Ottoman P^|c d;bt. ConstantI- These properties brought $185.000. nes. 32 by 40 feet, $12.000.
L.„ Uv." •».. .«.to. tohto,d. ! ,n....... jin.   i .torn i„,„, “ ST « I î» „ÏZÆÏ '0l ~

H»r.& i . “Christian civilization." contirMni uuth orS^mitv and honor \ general dso carry ’h< He was fina icial adviser to the fron, by 50 f et depth, brought $32c also been turned over recently. I.
Tne 'local engs.iFrrtyM.of the gor- | Mr. Chnrchlll. "lor.k* oorvws the taiigl r "war might plunge Europe aimct into tl -a)/ * new American Egypt! u. Government in 1888-18S9. 610. being purchased by Nicholson an», was owned by J^cob Welnburg, and

fee StotetodVr a! " 1 to tl. 30’. -roi.-ns f   d. "■ .C, , .„ „ mitMic "The i K 'v“ / ^nfelfev ïtonk® =* f ^ ,bS ?* ,**'*? ** *
Ihe piiry -t f* ihcstrcdwHl, ihc rn'itiu. • " rx;.fe ami asl * vi," "d-M'i I, „ ry could writ, upon !.. 'N> ’ Lrim the felvcts wa, «'.n. , rvahve member for Exeter Of a burned out building are stand- d cale., who are sad to be closing up
Which i* hi j.jipular prices, end to- whet nr kingship mi gat not, in til*. 1C s, ,-h ; ca.Ms’roplir." Mr. Churchill de- of various maker* An exclusive dv- f <>:r. 138' to T9 8. and «ras published 1 g on this piece. a. resale. This corner, vhlch. like
®ÿh<'» peri-iurance this engage- mod„tn ^ruoci-atto days win forciured. "would 'be this, that n whole "ton m stiff felt derby hats at $2^0 ; » J*?}?!*}?*.■ A four storey hr.ck building occu- the oth-r. was sold thru Nicholson and

K estahlished Hhl-IUs*'Barttogton' "ai a *e1f new lustre end proclaim to ilie • gear- rati on ot men went mad and tore vetock2 Saturday n’lghts.'# ThaVik D. which was adopted by 'the University | »)le* ih" 1"'w;h pan of the "L" shaped Schoates 1» 35 by 35 feet, and sold
| shlnltg star in light opera. multitudes of enfranchised toilers n themselves to piece*." ipineen Company, Limited of Athens. property, this piece being 32 feet by . for about

LONDON. Nov. -30.—tC.A.P.)—Sir George Glendinning. He Is not aware 
Edgar Vincent has been appointed of the Identity of the buyers, and their 
cha’rman of tne Dominions Royal , names yesterday could not be ascer- 
Commlrelon in auccession to Rt. Hon. ta ned. At the present price the pro- 
Arnold Morley. w ho, under medical ad- j perty does not even carry Itself and
vice, resigned the post. J g0 tt jg v.kciy that it has been bought a cloth er tenant, who was convicted

1 ot arson. The nature of the work

I

38
There have been fifty-seven chances j 

The Toronto World's $5COO• at prices, all com- 
• • .25, .50 and .75

kde of warm, fancy 
p a collar, silk pom- 
oles; sizes 3 to 7.

preliminary to a large Improvement.
The total size of the property, which carried on In the old block, there be- 

sold in three parcels to three people, Inc- many woodworking and varnish-

.40
t—

[Trimmed 
pther soles, 
zes 3 to 7.
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I
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arm plaid -uppers, 
J 1.5 Regular 76c. 
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JONES BLOCK ON RICHMOND 
SOLD FOR QUARTER MILLH
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